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Poetry,
“ THE DEAD’S ALIVE, THE LOST IS 
FOUND.”
BY FKANCIS RU8SEI.Y..
The ancient records of God’s grace,
In saving some o f Adam’s race,
Whose souls were deeply steeped in sin, 
Are not the only cases seen.
A prodigal o f modern date 
Now walks our streets with steady gait. 
Hound in intemp’rance’s deadly grasp, 
For twenty years he held him fast.
A wanderer from his native home, 
Forsaken—destitute -a lon e ;
No means to buy a bit o f  bread,
No place to lay his troubled head,
His life a burden, worse than death,
He fain would yield his living breath; 
Slowly he moves along the street,
Intent a watery grave to greet.
But music of a Heavenly strain,
Now strikes his ear, affects his brain ; 
Unconsciously, with quickem d pace,
His feet have borne him to the place;
He enters in, finds a back seat,
His heart with strange emotions beat ;
It was the Sisters’ Temperance hour 
To pray for God's converting power 
To change the current of the soul,
And make the poor inebriate whole ;
He felt a power of fervent prayer 
Filling his soul with jealous care ;
He cast himself at Jesus’ feet,
And found his pard uing love complete.
No relish now for drinking cells 
They look to him like earthly hells ;
No place on earth to him so sweet 
As where God’s praying people meet. 
Well may we shout the Heavenly sound, 
“ The dead’s alive, the lost is found.”
Communications,
Letter from Portland.
P o r t l a n d , N o v . 2d, 1879.
Dear Sir:— Enclosed please find 
$1.00 for you paper another year, sent 
thus early lest it might be forgotton 
when the year runs out.
I am becoming more and more in­
terested in the borne of my cliildl o >d, 
and in a generation the most of whom 
1 have never seeu, who are now shar­
ing in the increased responsibilities of 
the times. The family names which 
so often appear ip the P h o n g g r a p ii, 
suggest the forms and familiar voices 
o f many who are not lost, but gone 
before, and are now watching and 
waiting upon the other shore. A few 
only, of those early days, who still re­
main, cau I now recall— among whom 
are Maj. Seward Dill and Abner 
Toothaker, Esq. I well remember the 
smiling face of the former, and the 
remarkable faculty be seems to posesss 
for telling stories and interesting chil­
dren genearlly, as well as those of a 
larger growth. The social natures of 
my honored father and mother seem­
ed to attract such kindred spirits, who 
were always welcome, and when seen 
approaching the old farm house, (es­
pecially the gentry from Shadagee) 
we children were in high glee, know­
ing there was something rich in store 
for us, and were never disappointed.
1 have some times heard dispara­
ging remarks with reference lo coun­
try life—that holidays were few ; il was 
all work, and no plav, and no play ; 
but a moment’s reflection and a little 
•observation will show that as a rule, 
our most successful men in every sense 
of the word, and women too, were 
raised iu the country. Abundant 
proof of this can be found in our own 
city. Be not overanxious theu, young 
men, to leave the parental roof, a 
home among the hills, nor think your 
lot is a hard one, for iu after years, 
the importance of such dicipliue will 
be clearly seeu. Said my eldest son 
(now twenty two years of age) to me 
a short time since, ‘ -you did just right, 
father, aud 1 thank you for it, in be­
ing strict with me when a boy,although 
it seemed hard at the time.” I must
not write more at present, but when 
the narrow gauge is finished, hope to 
see you all.
Very Respectfully, J. R.
Notes from Florida.
From private letters received from 
Florida, I take the liberty to send the 
following extracts under date of Aug. 
30:
“ Our huckleberries are ripe in May 
and June. Fish and oysters abound 
and we can have them for the getting. 
Irish potatoes are $2.00 per bushel. 
I am glad to get rid of the snow. 
Have been here nearly four years and 
have not had a chill for two years, 
which proves that one can get acclimat­
ed. I think nosv that I shall settle 
here for life. There are so many 
northern men here that the southern 
chivalry do not dare act as they un­
doubtedly do in some parts of the 
South.
Insects nrs quite troublesome. This 
must have been the early home of all 
fleas. We have to scald the floors of­
ten to keep them under. I have killed 
one rattlesnake, aud several moccasin 
snake.s These last are very poison-
ions ; but do not bite unless molested. 
We have plenty of coach-whip snakes, 
which look as if they were painted. 
They are not dangerous unless disturb­
ed. Since I have lived in Volucia 
County, I have seeu one wild-cat 
and two bears, besides several deer.”
From another letter, dated Sept. 28, 
we selected the following items :
“ It is very wet here now. It has 
rained every day but eight, for more 
than a month. The rain falls in the 
form of heavy showers. Where I live, 
it is high and dry. hut the other day, 
in going seven miles from home, I 
found the water for five miles of the 
way to be from two to three feet 
deep in the road. This wet weather 
has disgusted me and if I were back 
iu Maine, I should stay there. The 
religious privileges are poor. We 
have no meetings nearer than eight 
miles, and only oue school where the 
darkies and “ crackers” go. The 
crackers will sit and curse the G— d 
d— d yanks for an hour at a time. 
They still feel sore about losing their 
slaves. Tell the boys to stick to old 
Maine, if they know when thev are 
well off.” L.
The family friend, from whose let­
ters the above extracts are made, is 
perfectly reliable, aud we have scut 
them for publication in the P hono­
g r a p h , in order that the people of 
Franklin county may know that wheu 
wintery winds are blowing, and the 
snows are flying over our rugged 
hills and dales, that there are some 
drawbacks to perfect happiness, even 
among the orange groves of Florida.
I. A . H.
Misoidlaneaus, *I
W11a t  a n  O l d  M a n  h a s  N o t ic ­
e d .— I have noticed that all meu are 
honest wheu well watched.
I have noticed that purses will hold 
pennies as well a pouuds.
I have noticed that in order to he a 
reasonable creature, it is necessary at 
times to he downright mad.
I have noticed that silks, broad­
cloths aud jewels are often bought 
with other people’s rnouey.
1 have noticed that whatever is, is 
right, with a few exceptions— the left 
eye and the left leg and left side of a 
plum pudding.
I have noticed that the prayer of the 
selfish man is. “ Forgive us our 
debts,”  while he makes everybody 
that owes him pay to the til most far­
thing.
I have noticed that he who thinks 
every man a rogue is certain to see 
one wheu he shaves himself, and lie 
ought, in mercy to his neighbor, to 
surrender the rascal to justice.
I have noticed that money is the 
fooi’s wisdom, the knave’s reputation, 
the poor man’s desire, the covetous 
man’s ambition aud the idol o f them 
all.
A colored citizen of Georgia fears 
he will have to exotle to Kansas, lie 
remarks: “ Nebber seed sich times 
since I been horn. Work all day aud 
steal all night, and blessed if I can 
hardly make a livin'.
A  Horrible Death.
CHARLES L. SMITH OK CARTHAGE, EA 
TEN BY HIS STARVING COMPANIONS.
In 1869, Charles L. Smith left Car­
thage, having received the appoint­
ment of American! Consul to Russia, 
with residence in a city on the Arooor 
River, iu Siberia. lie left iu the sum­
mer, accompanied by his wife, whom 
he left with relatives in Chicago. 
Arriving in San Francisco he learned 
that the last of trading-boats had left 
for the season. Being anxious to 
reach his destination, as he intended 
engaging iu the fur business, he took 
passage on a ship bouticl for Ilong- 
Kong, China, where lie hoped to en­
gage passage and reach his destina­
tion quicker than by waitiug for the 
return o f the traders.
Arriving at Hong Kong he became 
acquainted with a member of a New 
York firm, who offered him a chance 
to engage in busiuess. He would not 
engage theu, but pushed on as fast as 
possible to his destination, where he 
arrived iu the Spring of 1870. He re­
mained several months, aud, not be­
ing suited with his business or country, 
he returned to Hong Kong and accept­
ed the offer before made to him.
Five meu, including Smith, went on 
a trading expedition into the interior 
o f the Southern part of China, where 
they were successful and amassed a 
large fortune.
They returned to the coast on their 
homeward journey and engaged a 
Chinese junk to take them to Hong 
Kong. When far out from the main­
land the crew of the junk mutinied, 
robbed their passengers and placed 
them on a desert island, with neither 
food nor drink. It was not long be­
fore starvation stared the unfortunate 
meu iu the face. For several days 
they had subsisted on a few hemes 
they found on the island. Those were 
gone, and no ship had come to the 
rescue. When at last they could 
stand hunger no longer, they east lots 
to see who should die. The lot fell on 
Smith, who, before being put to death, 
requested that his companions should 
never let his wife know of the manner 
of his death if they were fortunate 
enough to return to America. He 
was then put to death and eaten by 
his companions. A  short time there­
after the men were rescued by a pass­
ing ship and came to America, to 
New York, where they reported Smith 
dead, none at the time but the mem­
bers of the firm knowing the manner 
of his death. Two years ago a gen­
tleman who had been a correspond­
ent with Smith during his lifetime, 
called on the New York firm and de­
manded the particulars. At first they 
refused, but afterwards decided to tell 
him providing he would keep it from 
Mrs. Smith. The promise has been 
kept. Mrs. Smith died in Chicago 
about two weeks ago, ignorant of the 
tnanuer of her husband’s death. The 
story conics to us direct, and from 
such good authority that we are forced 
to believe it.— Exchange.
There is a species of stingiug scor­
pion found in the river bottoms of 
western Texas. Immediately after 
the birth of her young the female 
places them in a basket-shaped recep­
tacle on her hack, where they at once 
attach themselves and begin sucking 
her blood. Of course, the mother 
soon succumbs to this unfilial treat­
ment, and begins to droop. The 
young ones are by this time sufficient­
ly nourished to demand more substan­
tial food, and they kill their mother 
and devour her. Should oue of the 
young ones become detached from the 
living nest, it is at once killed aud 
feasted upon by its mother. Thus it 
seems that while the female willingly 
sacrifices her life to Iter offspring, yet 
she does not hesitate to kill them 
should they he so devoid of instinct as 
to refuse to remain where she places 
them after birth. While this is going 
on the male parent stands around us 
usual.
If you haven’t business, advertise. 
If you have business, advertise. It is 
a “ poor rule that wou’t work both 
ways.” A place well advertised is 
known to many, while one not adver­
tised is not known only to a few pass- 
eis-by.
A writer in the last Bazar, in an 
article on the subject of the care of the 
eyes, thus sums up his directions :
First— Iu working at or near a sun­
ny window, sit so as to let the light 
fall obliquely over the left shoulder. 
If the light comes over the right one, 
the shadows and movements o f the 
right hand will disturb the surface, and 
render unequal aud trying the vision.
Second — Neither iu the daytime 
nor evening sit at reading or working 
with the back to the window or light. 
“ The rays of light are too directly re­
flected,” and their management will be 
very fatiguing to weak sight.
Third—Never hold a hook or a piece 
of sewing behind the lamp or light so 
as to have the flame glittering right in 
the face, while the eyes are necessarily 
strained looking through the trying 
illumination.
Fourth— It is good for the eyes to 
vary their occupation, and writing is 
easier for them at night than reading.
Fifth— When occupied on close or 
flue work, frequently remove the glass­
es, and rest the eyes by looking away 
at long distances.
Sixth— After reading, sewing, or 
writing several hours at a stretch, or 
after beiug in a theatre or brilliantly 
lighter room, bathe the eyes well in 
cold water. Indeed, this cool hath 
should uever be neglected after the 
night’s sleep.
Seventh— Whethe^ reading, sewing 
or writing, always, if possible, secure 
au oblique light; at any rate, 
always avoid a horizontal oue.
Eighth—A bedroom having white 
walls, with curtains, and that faces 
the east, is very trying to the aged 
eyes. Painful contractions of the eyes 
aud inflammation of the lids result 
from this cause along. Neil her should 
the blinds be opened hastily, or the 
eyes for the first hour alter avvakeuiug 
in the morning he saluted with any 
sudden or brilliant light.
Niuth— At all times it must be re­
membered that very white walls, gilt 
frames and mouldings, abundance of 
mirrors, gay carpets, painted ceilings, 
and dazzling shimmering colors, are 
among the beautiful things which 
make for the eye a merry but a short 
life.
Tenth— Most people believe that 
colored glasses are a great protection 
from such fatal brilliancy. I f  used, 
green are far better than blue. Green 
absorbs the extreme blue and violet 
rays, and transmits the red ones, thus 
producing a shorter spectrum and a 
more direct image on the retina.— 
Blue absorbs the different parts of the 
spectrum unequally, aud transmits the 
extreme blue and violet rays; there­
fore blue glasses, however fashionable, 
are more mischievous than useful. 
However, a dim glass of no particular 
color is the best.
Every kind of labor or pleasure that 
fatigues the eyes sets its stamp on the 
substance of the organ— an organ so 
delicate that it cannot he strained be- 
youd its power without irreparable in­
jury. If, then, we would continue to 
old age our pleasures and our inde­
pendence— if, in short, we would keep 
“ curtain from falling until the drama 
of life closes”— let ua guard with a 
patient and wise care that portion of 
visage left us from the reckless waste 
of youth.
The editor of the Fort Plain Regis­
ter has his office and residence con­
nected by telephone. On Monday Mr. 
Skidd of Little Falls, an old friend, 
called on the editor and expected to 
remain for dinner. The editor hur­
ried to the telephone and shouted to 
his wife: “ Mr. Skidd will be up 
with me to dinner ; lav an extra plate.”  
“ Now,” said the editor, “ Mr. Skidd, 
you may converse with her.” As the 
geutlemau was about to approach the 
instrument these words were plainly 
heard : “ You tell Mr. Skidd we don’t 
keep a hotel ou wash-day.”  Mr. 
Skidd excused himself for a tew mo­
ments and was next seeu eating fried 
clams in the Rainbow saloon ou the 
corner.
Grace Greenwood was standing in 
a Washington horse car, when a sud­
den start of the car threw her over 
into a geutlemau’s lap. She said, 
“ I beg pardon, sir ; but you see I am 
a Laplander.”
There was a party at the North-end 
one eveuing last week, and a young 
man from Thomastou who was pres­
ent, lor the purpose of amusing the 
guests, offered to perform a sleight-of- 
hand trick with an egg, as he had 
once witnessed it at a public enter­
tainment. The young man took the 
fruit in his hand, and then it suddenly 
occurred that he hud forgotten how the 
trick was performed. He stood before 
the expectant guests, looking like a 
silent allegory of misery, until, in a 
fit of absent-mindedness, he uncon­
sciously pressed the egg a trifle too 
firmly with his hand. It wasn’t a 
young egg, by any means. Oh, no.— 
It was old aud staid aud sedate, and 
so very powerful that the company 
wondered, as they rushed out of the 
room and thrust their heads from the 
windows for fresh air, how the youug 
man possibly could have broken a 
thing so strong. They cleaned off the 
Thomastou young man by dragging 
him over the grass by the heels.— 
Rockland Courier.
Mrs. Georgina Weldrou, “ heroine” 
of the composer Gounod, is lecturing 
iu England. Iu commencing her first 
lecture she said : “ 1 am some years
past forty, aud though my appearance 
is youthful you may trust my years aa 
well as my discretion. I am not a 
young, smart, capricious lady, amus­
ing herself by making herself look 
conspicuous, but a middle-aged, sober, 
well-nigh heart-sick woman, working 
for many years iu the cause of educa­
tion ; and you may believe I ' never 
cared tor admiration or society. I 
did not feel true and I could not feel 
natural in an atmosphere reeking with 
every kind of luxury. I did not take 
to criuoliues wheu they were in fash­
ion ; I dislike long dresses and very 
full skirts ; I did not like high heels 
to my shoes or boots; I were my 
hair short; I indulged iu men’s aprons ; 
I liked to go to bed and get up early. 
'These are all unusual tasks for a lady 
and therefore I was always considered 
odd.”
Oue thousand students sallied from 
the grouuds of the university at Ann 
Arbor,Michigan,on Wednesday night, 
aud attempted to overawe the citizens. 
Fire bells were rung, the militia com­
panies turned out aud a riot ensued. 
A  number of the students were beaten 
severely, and ten of them were lodged 
in jail.
The man who was arrested for fil- 
ing gold coins and passing them at 
their face value, asked aud hoped for 
pardon. Said he : “ Isn’t this a case 
of clip too many, eh?” He was par­
doned for his first offence, but for his 
atrocious pun was killed on the spot.
Quitting advertising in dull times is 
like pulling dowu a dam when the wa­
ter is low. When trade revives, it 
will rush by him who does not stay it 
with ready customers. The way to 
have such always on hand is through 
advertising.
The Fiji Islanders were very much 
disgusted by the corsets worn by the 
last lot of female massionaries sent 
there. The ingenious natives say that 
if women are to have as many bone* 
as a shad, it really dou’t pay to im­
port them.
“ I wish you would pay a little at­
tention to what I am saying, sir,” 
roared a lawyer to an exasperating 
witness. “ I am paying as little at­
tention as I can,” was the calm reply.
An old German froze his hose. 
While thawing it out he remarked, 
“ I no understand dis ting. I haf car- 
riy dat nose forty years, and he uever 
freezed hisself before.”
Speaking of dancing, a clergyman 
hit the nail on the head with the re­
mark that “ people usually do more 
harm with their tongues than with 
their toes.”
A  revival of religion has broken out 
in the Tennessee State prison, and the 
Picayune says that those who have not 
made open professions are uudvr con­
viction.
If you don’t mean to attend to your 
business, and prefer a sleuder income 
while your ueighbors grow rich, il 
won’t pay to advertise.
Bread is the staff of life, so is ad­
vertising the staff' of busiuess.
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Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
Saturday, Not. 8, IS O .
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 
Circulation of the Phonograph.
•ving the actual weekly circulation, with 
1 . lease or decrease from week to week.
Last Week, : : : 751 .
Tills Week, : : : : 754,
Two-Foot Tracks.
A  “ leader,” three weeks in succes­
sion, on the subject of the Railroad,to 
those not deeply interested might 
seem monotonous, so we vary the 
heading and try and keep pace with 
the enterprise.
Wednesday we rode from Phillips 
to Strong, the carriage road runing 
near or in sight of the railroad most 
o f  the way, and were surprised to see 
the grading so near completed. The 
level road-bed, in readiness for the 
tie sand rails, stretches from the Strong 
trestle to within a mile and a half of 
Phillips village, aud will be completed 
nearly to the bridge which crosses 
the river, by Saturday night, this 
week.
The laying of rails commenced 
Wednesday morning, with an active 
crew of workman, the rails being car­
ted around from Strong village.
The long trestle at Strong is now 
completed, with the exception of the 
two short lattace-work bridges at either 
end, and Mr. Merrill informed us 
these would be ready for laying of 
the rails aud passing of trains by 
Wednesday of next week. Then the 
work of furnishing rails and laying 
them will be aided in a great degree.
One of tho track-men said the rails 
would be laid into Phillips iu oue 
week from to-day (Saturday).
ihe Messrs. Shannehan expects to 
have the ballasting of the line front 
Strong to Farmington quite or nearly 
completed this week. Rails are being 
hauled up from Farmington to Strong 
in the night, so that the day work 
may not be impeded.
L he depot yard which was com­
pleted Friday noon, is 300 feet long by 
120 feet in width, making an excel­
lent site for the terminus.
The heaviest part of the work now 
to do, is between the road and river, 
where a long and from 9 to 4 foot fill 
is to be made, and several deep cuts 
are required, though these jobs are 
all in process of construction.
It seems that kind Providence is 
aiding this good work, for He aids 
those who help themselves, aud our 
people are in earnest. The weather 
has been all that one could wish, for 
the season of the year, aud to aid on 
this work, and if the snows and rains 
hold off, the 20th inst. will witness the 
grand entree of the cars into Phillips. 
In the meantime, let all work on, hope 
on, pray on—yea, the ministers of the 
churches pray for the success o f this 
enterprise in common with other 
needed blessings, aud prayers, picks, 
pluck and push-cars are accomplish­
ing wouders.
G ^ A  curious stone was unearthed 
this week, at the depot grounds, shap­
ed like a shoe-last. It measures 15 
inches in length, and is almost per­
fect in shape. We shall give a de­
scription next week, with diagram. 
It is a curiosity. We have named it 
“ the ‘ last’ of the Mohegans.”
l3F*Three prominent men died Fri­
day of last week— Hon. Zachariah 
Chandler, of Michigan; Gen. Joseph 
Hooker, and the noted author, Jacob 
Abbott, of Farmington.
I # - Josh Billings invented the 
“ spelling reform” .
The necktie and apron sociable, 
of last Saturday evening, was the 
most enjoyable affair of the season. 
About one hundred persons were 
present,old and young,and all entered 
into the spirit of the affair with pleas­
ure. The indiscriminate pairing off' 
of young and old together was amus­
ing, and the grand march, with music 
by our cornet band, occupied a short 
time before partaking of a bountilul 
aud excellent supper. At the close of 
the supper, an elegant cake was pre­
sented to the editorial fraternity ot Phil­
lips, and proved an overwhelming sur­
prise— the poor fellow had already 
sampled everything on the table, and 
how could he be expected to finish up 
on so large a loaf? He was * com­
pelled to carry it all home! Mr. 
Hasty favored the party with severa 
selections upon the harmonica. The 
evening passed so pleasantly that many 
were surprised at the lateness of the 
hour when all went home.
{ ^ “Every citizen of Phillips inter­
ested in a proper celebration o f the 
completion o f the railroad— such as 
all may take part in— are requested to 
meet at the school-house to-night-— 
Friday— at 7 o’clock. Mr. Hasty 
will be present with his harmonica.— 
Come and hear him.
l5PAn oyster supper will be fur­
nished at the Sandy River House, 
this (Sat.) eveuing, at seven o’clock.
the 
the
fjpM onday morning will find 
men at work on the trestle, near 
depot grounds.
HF*We have one complete file of 
the Phonograph— Yol. I—  for sale.
( ^ ’"‘National Thanksgiving is ap­
pointed for Thursday, November 27.
t^^The work ot grading the depot 
grounds was finished Friday.
|3F“The committee chosen by the 
Universalist S. S. of Phillips,Oct. 26, 
respectfully submit the following: —
W hereas, Our Heavenly Father 
has seen fit to take another school­
mate, Eyie E. M orrison, from her 
earthly instructions to the higher tui­
tions above,
Resolved, That iu this our loss we 
recognize the baud of lufinite Wis­
dom aud are yet agaiu reminded that 
“ this mortal must put ou immortality.”
Resolved, That we tender our 
warmest sympathy to the relatives 
and friends of our schoolmate in this 
their great affliction, and assure them 
that, although we miss her presence 
from our school, we are confident that 
we shall all meet again in the Heav­
enly City,when “ God shall wipe away 
all tears from our eyes; and there 
shall be no more death, neither sor­
row nor crying.”
S. S. W illiams, l 
M. Cora Davis, > Com. 
A bbie F. B ea l . )
A  Card .— W e wish to say, also in 
behalf of our brothers and sisters, 
that we would tender our heartfelt 
thanks to the friends and neighbors 
who so kindly assisted us during the 
sickness aud burial of our mother ; for 
though we have lost her from our cir­
cle, we are assured by the many acts 
of kindness done her, that kind friends 
are yet left us, and may they find as 
they have done unto her it is returned 
unto them in their hour of need.
D. H. T oothaker, 
Carrie M. B rown .
K ingfield . —  Mts. Abram and 
Bigelow have donned their winter 
bonnets. . . .  Elias Field, Esq., was in 
towu Saturday, attending prolessional 
business. Those whom he met speak 
flatteringly of his abilities and geuile- 
rnauly bearing. . .  .Those interested in 
church services hold a festival at Win­
ter’s Hall, Friday eveuing, for the 
purpose of procuring money with 
which to purchase an organ for the 
Uuion Church. T.
The Funeral of Gen. Hooker.
At noon, Wednesday, in New York, 
the casket containing the remains of 
Gen. Hooker was closed, enveloped in 
an American flag and placed iu the 
hearse. A procession was then form­
ed, the following gentlemen acting as 
pall-bearers: Major Geueral Han­
cock, Generals Newton, Casey, Doub­
leday, Mott, Graham, Sharpe, Craw­
ford and Kidder ; V. Admiral Brown, 
Rear Admiral Treuchard, John Jacob 
Astor, Dr. T. M. Markoe, Charles L. 
Tiffany and J. H. Gautier. A column 
was formed of cavalry, the Seventh 
Regiment Infantry,battery of artillery, 
Maj. Gen. Shaler and stall, mounted, 
many officers o f the army and navy, 
veterans of the Mexicau War, aud 
several Posts of the Grand Army of 
of the Republic. The procession 
marched up Broadway to Rev. Dr. 
Adams’ church ou Madison avenue. 
During the movement of the proces- 
siou minute guns were fired and flags 
on the, public buildings aud 
shipping were displayed at half- 
mast. The streets through which the 
procession passed were crowded widi 
people. Twenty-five members of the 
Old First Massachusetts Regiment, 
tinder Captain W. P. Drury and Adjt. 
Charles E. Mudge, arrived Wednesday 
morning, and were met at the Fall 
River boat by a committee of resident 
comrades and marched to the City 
Hall, where they received the remains 
of their General, laying a beautiful 
wreath upon the casket, brought from 
Boston. The Massachusetts delegation 
then were presented to Mayor Cooper 
at his rooms iu the City Hall by Col. 
Granger and gave to Mayor Cooper 
a series of resolutions of the veterans 
of Massachusetts expressive of their 
sorrow at the loss of their old comman­
der, which the Mayor will present to 
the relatives of the deceased General. 
The Massachusetts veterans were 
joined by Color Sergeant Thomas M. 
Miller, Sergeut Wm. Vincent of the 
First Regiment, Cant. Rand of the 
Thirty-Third Regiment, Col. Granger 
of the old Eleventh, and other Massa­
chusetts soldiers resident here, all 
wearing the 3d Corps diamond badge, 
and were assigned a place iu the pro­
cession, to the church, where they at­
tended the funeral services.
The Uuion Club stables and two 
other buildings in Elizabeth, N. J., 
were burned Wednesday. One man 
and a number of horses and cattle 
were burned to death. Twenty car­
riages aud sleighs were destroyed.
An accident occurred to a passenger 
traiu near Arconum, India, October 
31 in consequence of the sinking of an 
embankmeut after a rain. Nineteen 
persons, including three Europeans, 
were killed and forty-five wouuded.
Chas B. Gilman, tried at the Oct. 
term, 1877, on an indictment for au 
assault with a loaded gun ou Edwin 
Noyes at Waterville with intent to 
kill, was sentenced to three years at 
hard labor in state prison.
Elections were held Tuesday in 
eleven States, the most important be­
ing New York aud Massachusetts. 
The Republican ticket was elected iu 
every State but Mississippi aud Mary­
land.
Flags on all the public buildings iu 
Washington were at half mast, and the 
departments were closed Wednesday, 
on account of the luneral o f Senator 
Chandler.
The captured Peruvian iron clad 
Huascar has been towed into Valpa­
raiso, where she will be refitted aud 
added to the Chilian navy.
— Friends, away from home ; would 
you “ give 50 cts. for oue good look” 
at Phillips, as it is? Then sent for 
Peabbles’ large photograph, for 8X 10 
frame.
Judicious advertising is sure to bring 
large returns, to increase your business 
reputation, to add to your acquain­
tance.
Later returns from New York indi­
cate the election of the whole Republi­
can Stale ticket. Cornell s plurality 
is now put at. from 40,000 to 45,000.
Blessed are they who do not ad­
vertise, for they shall rarely be trou­
bled with a customer.
The Republican majority iu W is­
consin will exceed 25,000, which is 
larger than any majority ever given in 
the State before.
Ex forts of L ive A nimals — The 
chief of the bureau of statistics reports 
that the value of the exports from the 
United States of live animals of all 
kinds increased from $5,844,653 dur­
ing the year ended June 30, 1879. Ot 
the total exports of live animals during 
the last fiscal year, 79 per cent, were 
sent to Great Britain. The value of 
exports of cattle increased from $3,- 
896,818 during the year ended June 
30, 1878, to $6,616,114 during year 
ended June 30, 1879. It is believed 
that the improvements which have been 
made,and are still in progress, for e(- 
fecling the speedy transportation of 
cattle, and for securing their comfort 
aud health both ou railroad cars ami 
on shipboard, will result in a large 
and constant increase of t he exports ol 
live animals. Under the present facil­
ities for direct shipments on through 
bills of lading from the north-western 
states o f Europe, the persons placed 
in charge of the cattle at the interior 
point of shipment in raauy instances 
accompany them throughout the entire 
journey to Liverpool, thus securing 
greater efficiency in the care of the 
animals.— Amn. Stockman.
A  disease locally known as the 
“ black tongue,”  but which probably is 
a violeut form of diphtheria, has ap­
peared iu a section of country sur­
rounding Loudon, Ontario. Mr. Wil­
iam Weatheral has lost five members 
of his family by it, three sons aud two 
daughters, and two more daughters 
are down with the disease. Several 
cases are reported from Lobo aud 
West Williams. The disease baffles 
the skill of medical men. The symp­
toms are, first, severe pain iu the 
stomach, gradually ascending to the 
throat, accompanied by vomiting, and 
before death, which is atteuded with 
great agony, the tongue assumes a 
black color. Much tear is felt regard­
ing it, and medical men are iu consul­
tation.
A  train on the Greenwood Lake 
railroad, Tuesday,ran off the Hacken­
sack draw-bridge. The eugineer was 
killed.
A fire in Helena, Arkansas, Tues­
day, destroyed five buildings, includ­
ing the Odd Fellows hall. Loss $108,- 
000.
No bells ring so loud as a good ad­
vertisement. People are more apt to 
heed what they read than what they 
hear.
Business can go without advertising, 
so can a wagon go without greasing, 
but in both cases it is hard work.
You can’t eat enough in a week to 
last you a year, and you cau’t adver­
tise on that plan either.
The Empress Charlotte, Maximil­
ian's widow, is lecovering her reason.
The Denver and Colorado press 
are reflecting the great excitement 
prevalent there over the Indian war. 
They waut the Indians killed aud the 
reservations thrown open to miners 
aud settlers. The crusade assumes a 
political aspect, and will play au im­
portant part in the Presidential cam­
paign aud the next Congress. The 
hostility against the Iudians is unpar­
alleled. The mines of the Ute reser­
vation are much richer than was at first 
supposed, and the Government will be 
pressed to call out the militia to quell 
ilie war which will follow. If the 
miners crowd, hunt and bushwhack as 
they threaten, the outlook for the lud- 
ians is serious. The people declare 
that they must go.
As the steamer Star of the East ol 
the Bath line was on her way to Bos­
ton, at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
the crew discovered several men float­
ing on a raft off Cape Elizabeth. The 
steamer bore down upon the raft, and 
the men were taken on board. They 
proved to be the crew of the schoouer 
Leesburg of Brooklin, Maine, bound 
for Boston, laden with saw-dust, aud 
which was wrecked on the cape during 
the storm of the previous night. The 
cabin floated off with four of the crew, 
aud one of them attempted to swim 
ashore with a rope so as to draw the 
others to land, but was drowued. Ilis 
body was drawn back to the raft, and 
with the survivors was taken ou board 
the steamer.
The funeral of Senator Chandler at 
Detroit Wednesday, was the most im­
posing held since that of President 
Lincoln. Many prominent Republi­
cans and men of distinction from all 
parts of the country were present 
among whom were Senators Blaine 
and Burnside from New England. 
Numerous civic and military compan­
ies and large numbers of citizens and 
public officials from all parts of the 
State attended. The principal public 
and business buildings were draped. 
The remains laid in State under a 
canopy at the City hall during the 
forenoon, and the funeral took place 
at the residence of the late Senator at 
2 p. m.
L ibrary of U niversal K nowl­
ed g e .— Volume two of this very excel­
lent, and from an economical point of 
view, extraordinary work, is issued 
October 25th. Its 736 neatly printed 
and well bound pages contain a wealth 
of knowledge, covered by the alphabet 
between the words Arundel and Biron, 
such as, it is sufe to say, was never 
before procurable for the trifling sum 
of 50 cents ! The 20 vols. complete, 
containing over 40,000 distinct arti­
cles, and nearly as many more inci­
dental mentioned subjects, with com­
plete index, are sufficient of them­
selves to afford a liberal education to 
any one of resources. As a matter 
of course, they are finding their way 
into the hands o f  hundreds of thou­
sands of those whose love of knowledge 
has exceeded their power to buy it at 
the great prices charged for Cyclope­
dias heretofore published in this coun­
try, none of which equal this in the 
amount of matter given. Volume 
three will be ready early in November, 
aud the remaining volumes will ap­
pear about each month thereafter. 
The publishers will send a specimen 
volume, which may he returned if not 
wanted, to any part of the United 
States, for the price, in cloth, 50 cts., 
morocco, 75 cts., or on extra fine 
heavy paper, wide margins, bound in 
half Russia, gilt top, for $1.00. Their 
catalogue o f standard publications will 
be seut free ou request. A merican 
Book E xch an g e ,Publishers, 55 Beek- 
man street, New York.
Latest returns from New York ir- 
dicate the election ot the whole Re 
publican state ticket. The Repuuli- 
cau majority in the Legislature will 
be very large. Cornell’s plurality is 
now put at from 40,000 to 45,000. 
Iu Pennsylvania the Republican ma­
jority will be in the vicinity of 50,000. 
The Republican majority iu Wiscon­
sin will exceed 25,000, which is lar­
ger than any majority ever given in 
the State before. The latest returns 
from Virginia indicate that the Ilo-ad- 
justers have carried a majority of the 
Legislature.
I*
Price Current.
Corrected every Friday.
Mpptes—cooking. 20 8 30; eating, 75 Q 50; dried 
5 <3, 7
Beans—yellow eyes, 0 quart; pea, *
Butter— first quality, 18a V tb.
Cheese— Factory, lit/ lb. Home made 14.
Coffee—Rio, 16 IS) 25 If tt>; Java, 30 <d 35 
Corn—Western SO a Do 
Hour—5.60 a 0.50 ¥  bbl
Fish—dry cod, 5 8  5 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
cod, —
Lard— pail, 11 V tb; tierce, 10
Molasses—35 3 50 V gallon
Sugar—granulted, U IP tb; cut loaf, 12; coffee- 
crushed, standard yellow, 9 
T<kl—Japan, 30 a 60 ¥  lb; Oolong, 35 fi 50 
Potatoes—35«45 ¥  bushel 
Oats—40 3 36 bushel
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 8 7.00; steak 10 © 12 
¥  lb; roasts, 7 8 10; corned, 5 a *»
Poultry—chickens, S <j lj> ¥  tb; turkeys, 12; or­
dinary fowls, 7 a 10
Pork—roast. 638 ¥  tb; round hog, 6 8; clear
salt pork, 8 3 10; hams, 10 8 12 
Mutton—6 3  8 tfqb; spring lamb, 6 6  19 
Veal Steak—12¥ tb: roast, 6 a 8 
JYut mens—8 ¥  oz 
Starch—10 3 12 
Soda—6 a 8 
Cream Tartar—10 V tb 
Dried Currants—10 ¥  tb 
Raisins—8 a 12 
Onions— 3 ¥  tb 
Vinegar—35 ¥  gallon 
Pickles—8 P1 tb 
Itice—8 8 10 ¥  tb 
Kerosene Oil —20 8 28 ¥  gallon
IThe above prices are at retail.] 
PRODUCE MARKET.
Ajjples—Winter, No. 1, 2.OU3I.&O ¥  barrel; drle
184
Beans—yellow eyes, 1.65 3 1.75;
medium, 1.65#' bushel 
Eggs— 174P dozen 
Hay—8.00 #* ton; straw, 6.00 
Oats—32 3 — ^bushel 
Potatoes—35 3 40 
Wood—hard 2.00 3 2.25 ¥  cord 
Pelts—50 8 1 00 
Hides-4%
Wool—85 3 38 ¥  tb
pea, 1.50 0 1.75
M A R R IA G E S.
In Phillips, Nov. 6, by the Key. C. E. Wood­
cock, Mr. Alden J . ^Strickland, o f Madison, 
and Miss Laura E. Gordon, or Lexington.
In New Vineyard, Nov. 1, by Geo. W. Clark, 
Esq.. Mr. David Jeffers and Miss Emma Bri- 
ant, both o f New Vineyard.
J)EA THS
Gold was discovered in large quanti­
ties in the Bouauza Junior mine at 
Coriuua Wednesday. Several nuggets 
of gold were taken out in the afternoon. 
There have been several arrivals of 
Colorado miners within a few days, 
among the number D. C. Breed o f 
Boston,formerly of Waterville, Maine. 
Mr. Breed has bonded two farms about 
two miles from Coriuua, which have 
some nice ore on *hem. Another 
Boston man, T. C. Ashley of 92 Bed­
ford street, has invested in the mines 
within a few days. The mining ex­
citement is increasing daily in that 
vicinity.
Papers found in Cabul disclose the 
fact that Russian influence is active in 
Afghanistan against England, and 
seriously compromise the government 
at St. Petersburg.
In Phillips, Nov. 1, Mrs Sarah, relict of the 
late Nathaniel Toothaker, aged 76 years.
V IE W  of P H IL L IP S
FROM
Blake Hill.
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 8x10 FRAME.
The well-known artist. Mr, W. W. Peabbles, 
has taken an excellent, photographic view o f 
the two villages, from Blake Hill, which will 
bo sent to any part of the Country on re­
ceipt of the price— 50 cts. per copy.
Phonograph Subscribers
can have this picture by paying one year in ad­
vance for the paper ($1.00), and 35 cts. for the 
picture. Those who have already paid $1.00 in 
advance for the paper, can have the picture 
for 35 cts. additional.
Sample at this office. Call on or ad dress
THE PHONOGRAPH.
Dr. L. E. QUIMBY,
Physician & Surgeon
Phillips, Maine.
—Office, at present, at the residence of M. S. 
Hinkley, at the upper village. Iy6
N O TIC E .
I hereby authorize and empower my daugh­ter Lucy, to transact business on her own 
account, shall claim none of her earnings nor 
pay any debts of her contracting after this 
date. 3t7 JAMES II. PAGE.
Oct. 23d, 1879. Farmington Falls.
Sioe«l Matter®.
CM UUOJ1 D1RKCTORY
PHILLIPS.
Methodixt.—Rev. E. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser­
vices every two weeks. Next service, Nov.lt. 
Sabbath Soitool held at noon, every Sunday. 
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks, 
at 4 p . m . Next service, same day as above.— 
Services in Weld every two weeks; next ser­
vice, Nov. 16.
UaivereaUst — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor; 
services at Union Church every four weeks, 
Next service Sunday, Nov. 113,1879.
Sabbath School at closeof afternoon service, 
each week.
Friends from abroad cordially invited.
 ^F. \V. Baptist— Rev. Chas. Woodcock,Pastor. 
Services in Union Church every two weeks.— 
Next service, Sunday, Nov. 16.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.
STHO.NQ.
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor. 
Sabbath school at 11.46 a . m . Preaching at 1 
P. m . Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth­
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m.
Conjregatioiuilld—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor. 
Open every Sabbath. Bible services at 11 
A . m . Preaching service at 1 p . m . Prayer 
Ineeting at 6 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet­
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
WELD.
Free Baptist,—C. W. Purington, Pastor.— 
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath, 
at 1 o ’clock p. m. Next service Nov. 23. Sab­
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30p. 
m.
R AN G E LEY.
Congregatunialist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright 
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m. 
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
MASONIC.
IHne Mountain Lodge, o f Free and Accepted 
Maasons, No, 67. Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting 
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of 
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at­
tendance Is respectfully requested.
P. of H.
North Franklin Orange, meets at Phillips 
upper village, two evenings of each month.— 
Next meeting Saturday evening, Nov. 8th.
Oh, dear ! Oh, dear!
My cheek and ear are almost froze ;
The snow dake flies into nay eyes
And bites my nose.
I ’m 'fraid I ’s going to die—
AH frozen up—
My little feet upon the street 
Go clup ! chip ! clup I
I want my ina ; I want my pa !
What shall I do?
I ’se lost my bref—I ’m froze to death !
Oh ! b o o ! hoo ! hoo !
— “ IIopp deferred maketh the heart 
Bick.”
— Deputy Sheriff C. C. Bangs, ad­
vertises sheriffs’ sale.
— Strong uon-resident taxes are 
advertised this week.
— There was a slim attendance at 
the meeting called to organize a sing­
ing school.
— .Just call at No. 5 and see what 
the Toothaker boys have on their five 
cent counter.
— If Phillips had a baby show just 
now, the first, prize would need to be 
double-beaded.
now sing, 
so quickly
— Strong young people 
“ Towle, Towle, the ball, 
passed away !”
— We regret to learn that Mrs. 
N. U. Hiukley is suffering from long 
and severe illness.
— Another treat from friend Little­
field and Deck Quimby— to w it: a 
visit the past week.
— The weather is propitious ! On, 
Maney, on ! and don’t you forget he is 
coming on, grandly.
— If you want a good picture of 
Phillips two villages, read the notice 
published elsewhere.
— The Universalist circle meets 
with Mr. S. D. Davis, this (Saturday) 
evening. All are invited.
— George was out from the Green- 
vale House, Thursday, looking as 
pleasantly as a basket of chips.
— The Methodist sociable will meet 
at the Grange Hall, next Tuesday eve­
ning. A nice time is anticipated.
— The ground was covered with 
snow , Friday morning; but we’ ve a 
notion it will soon perish where it fell.
— There is only one trouble with 
that cellar, Mr. Woodcock. If you 
have it out doors all winter it may 
freeze up and “ bust.”
— Fuller, the meat man, has oys­
ters, fresh, for sale at his meat-mar­
ket. Those delicious bivalves for 
supper Sunday—yum !
— The head crew of workmen who 
are finishing the road for ties and
with Mr. M. W. 
the Phillips
rails, are boarding 
Bean, in Avon, near 
line.
— We find it necessary to fire warm 
shot at delinquents, some times, but 
trust they will wound no one’s feelings, 
for they are only aimed at the pocket- 
book.
— The lines at the bead of this col­
umn were picked up in the street, 
proving that some careless poet has 
passed this way. Such genius should 
not he left out in the cold, so we take 
it in.
—  Remember the meeting at the vil­
lage school-house to-night (Friday), 
to discuss the matter of a proper Rail­
road celebration. Coming? of course 
it’s coming! Can’t you see ii—than 
listen. As the darkey said, “ I can’t 
see dat fly, but I can heah *im walk !”
— We are very thankful to those 
who have promptly responded to our 
call of last week— and to those who 
will get along this week.
— It was through the kindness of 
(he Messrs. Shannehan that parties 
were brought from Farmington over 
the Railroad, to attend the ball at 
Strong.
— Seward McKenney and Wm. H. 
Mclveeu have taken the contract for 
building the last trestle on the Hue of 
railroad— from the road to the depot 
grounds.
— A. Toothaker & Co. have recent­
ly added to their stock a nice line of 
nubias, ladies’ jackets, scarfs, hoods, 
&c., also a nice line of heavy goods, 
in boots, rubbers, &c.
— Mr. D. W. Perry, of Madrid, this 
week has disarranged our porringer 
by dropping therein two monster 
turnips. Quite a place, up that way, 
we should say, for turnips.
— Mrs. Sarah Toothaker, aged 
seventy-six years, died in Phillips 
last Saturday evening. The funeral 
occurred at the Uniou church, Tues­
day, Rev. Mr. Woodcook conducting 
the services.
— The Boston Clothing House folks 
make a change in their advertisement, 
this week. Their business is very ex­
tensive, and their manner of dealing 
is always well spoken of. Their 
goods are always as represented.
— Miss Bana Beal,of Phillips, taught 
the school in Avon, in district No. 5, 
with twelve scholars, and not a scholar 
was tardy for the terra. Mary Bill- 
iugtou and Jennie L. Ilackett were 
neither tardy nor absent for the term.
— Last week we should have request­
ed those having aecouuts against us 
to give credit for the paper, when the 
date appeared upon their paper. But, 
Lord sakes, did you even know a 
country editor so free from errors as 
other folks? Hardly.
— A nice-looking young gentleman 
aud $150.00 in mouey got seperated, a 
lew days since, in Strong. Two legal 
investigations failed to do more than 
add to the loss. That amount of 
money staggers some folks. May it 
prove that “ good may come out of 
evil.”
— While in Strong, Wednesday, we 
had the pleasure of meetiug Mr. J. 
W . Thompson, of Towle’s Quadrille 
Baud, publisher of the Maine Horse- 
Breeders’ Monthly, published at Can­
ton. The monthly is now in its first 
volume, and is full o f matters of in­
terest to horsemen.
— What is more refreshing to an 
aching head and tired brain than a 
“ shampoo” such as is given by Mr. 
M. W. Harden? Ten cents’ worth, 
well rubbed in, will restore more 
wasted brain-matter than all the edi­
tors iu Franklin county will lose in a 
month. Don’t you “ uo”  it.
— Among Mr. Maney’s crew of 
workmen, recently engaged grading 
for the depot grounds, is a young man 
by the name of Hasty, from Lewiston, 
who seems to coutain full as much 
genuine music in his physical compo­
sition as labor, and his performances 
upon the harmonica are musical gems 
of the first water. He is alway ready 
for a tune or a dance (being an excel­
lent clog-dancer), and “ Whoa, Em­
m a!” and the French “ Bear Tune,” 
brings Emma and the bear as near to 
a somblance of reality as any thing 
but creation.
— A-v-r-i-i-g d -d - t ! (This is a 
“ nut.” ) Mr. Peabbles, the photo­
grapher, paid us a dollar two weeks 
since, to write him an item— a busi­
ness uotice. He was to stop but a 
week or ten days longer. The notice 
brought him, directly, more than ten 
dollars in return, probably more than 
twenty. When his time had expired, 
he had closed out every pla^e and 
artielc of stock on hand, one day hav­
ing made over one hundred pictures. 
When you have a good tiling, it is 
only necessary to let folks know it.
— The young people in strong 
danced in honor of the Railroad, 
Wednesday night, and lmd a splendid 
time. Mr. Towle’s band furnished 
excellent music, as it does always. 
The attendance was not large, but 
there were enough for a grand good 
social time, and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves. The management was 
good, and everything passed off as 
smoothly as one could desire. An 
excellent oyster supper was provided 
by Mr. and Mrs. Woods, of the public 
house. Our thanks are due Mr.Towle 
and managers for courtesies tendered. 
We were about to say there are a lot 
of pretty girls down iu Strong, but 
we mustn’t— No-o-o ! It would not 
be fitting that we should provoke N. 
V., or prEvariKate ; nor mention the 
plentiful Harveyst, for as with all the 
young folks, their Strong points are 
many,and if not careful might provoke 
vengeance Dyer, no matter Howard 
our efforts lo Balkam in their at­
tempts at deViuing our meaning.
WANTED!
to Buy i
BOSTON)
5,000 5,000
Men, Women and
CLOTHING
5,000
Children,
l at the
HOUSE!
F A R  TVL INGTON,
— x + x ----
IVL A I K T E
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS!
Suits SuitsSuits
J3&“ We have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of
O V E R C O A T S  A N D  S U IT S
In this section of the State, We bought our entire stock before the advance in prices, there­
fore, by purchasing your " V i V i l l t o i - C l o t l l i u s  early, you will save paying
the rise.
500 Overcoats, from $2.50 to §18.00 All grades Shirts & Drawers, 25c to $1.50
An Immense line of Suits, 5.00 to 18.00 Out-Side Shirts, from 40c to 1.50
Cardigan Jackets, from 87c to $3.00. Aline assortment of Gloves of all kinds; Braces, all 
kinds, 12c to 50c. The best 50c Overall in the County. All of our goods are new and fresh and 
will be sold at the Lowest Cash Prices.
C  U  S  T  O  JVX w  O R K .
® “We are agents for G. W. Simmons & Co., OAK HALL, Boston, the Largest Custom 
Tailoring establishment in the New England States. We have a fine line of Samples for you 
to select from, at prices LOWER than they can be made here. A PERFECT FIT GUARAN­
TEED. After receiving the goods, if you are not satisfied, you can return them and receive 
back your money. They WARRANT EVERY THING SATISFACTORY—both fit and work­
manship.
J^e^Thanking the public for their liberal patronage, and hoping for a continuance of the 
sams, We remain, yours respectfully,
Boston Clothing Company,
Farm ington, M aine.3m4*
Sheriff’s Sale.
FRANKLIN s s:
Taken on execution, and will he sold by pub 
lie auction on Saturday, the sixtli day of De­
cember, A. D. 1879, at three o ’clock in the af­
ternoon, at the office of Elias Field, in Phil­
lips, in said county, all the right in equity 
which John Vining, of Avon, in the County of 
Franklin, had on the twentieth day of Febru­
ary, A. D. 1879, when the same was attached 
upon the original writ to redeem the follow­
ing described real estate, situated in Avon, in 
said county, to wit: On the south side of the 
Sandy River, it being one hundred acres off 
from lot numbered four, and from the easter­
ly part of said lot; also one other parcel of 
land situated in the town of Avon, in said 
County of Franklin, it being the northerly 
part of lot numbered eleven in the fifth range 
of lots in the said town of Avon, except about 
seven acres formerly owned by John Tibbetts, 
and is situated on the north side of the Thomp­
son Stream, so called. And also excepting an­
other parcel of about four acres, now owned 
by Timothy Vining, for a description of which 
reference may be had to a deed of the same, 
from JesseS. Kinney to Timothy W. Vining, 
under date of June fourteenth, A. D. 1869, and 
recorded in Franklin Co. registry of deeds, 
book 66, page 417. Also excepting another 
parcel of land, of about ten acres, now owned 
by Timothy W. Vining, for a description of 
which reference may be had to a deed of the 
same, given by Jesse Kinney to Timothy W. 
Vining, under date of November 6th, A .D . 
1873, and recorded in Franklin county registry 
of deeds, book 76, page 324, both parcels to con­
tain two hundred acres, more or less.
The above premises being subject to a mort­
gage, recorded in Franklin County Registry of 
Deeds,book 78,page 54, given by the said John 
Vining to Jesse Kinney, to secure the payment 
of five prommissory notes of one hundred dol­
lars each, upon which there is now due the 
sum of five hundred twenty-eight dollars and 
forty-three cents.
3t9 C. C. BANGS, Deputy Sheriff. 
Dated at Phillips, Nov. 3d, A. I). 1879.
NON RESIDENT TAXES,
In the town of Strong, County^of Franklin,
for the year 1878.
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners in the town of Strong, 
for the year 1878, in bills committed to 
Henry D. Pike, Collector of said town, 
on the '31st day of August, A. D. 1878, has 
been returned by him to me as remaining un­
paid, on the 25th day of Aug, 1879, by his cer­
tificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes 
and interest and charges are not paid into the 
treasury of the said town within eighteen 
months from the date of the commitment of 
the said bills, so much of the real estate tax­
ed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will 
without further notice be sold at public auc­
tion at the office of the treasurer, Philip H. 
Stubbs, on Monday the first day of March, 1880, 
at 10 o’clock a. m.
Owner’s Name.
hJ
2111
1
2
19
>
$225
240
300
30
50
38
XsiH
$3.00 
4.SO 
4.00 
60 
66 
1.06
Greenleaf, J.,
Eaton, Horatio,
Odell, Cyrus,
Ballard, S.,
Clayton, John,
Toothaker, E.,
Taylor, Uriah C., theU.
C. Taylor farm, Taylor 
Hill.
Wyman, Jeremy W., the J,
W ym an farm .
Conant, Wesley, the farm occupied 
by S. Vining. 250
Halley, Leonard, Mace farm 
or unknown, def. H. Way Tax.
PHILLIP H. STUBBS,
Treasurer of Strong. 
Strong, Nov. 3d, 1879 . 3 t9
W.
1200
900
16.00
12.00
3.33
2.00
To
T O D  L A T E
Ask for Credit !
M .  S .  H I N K L E Y ,
Phillips Upper Village, has for sale a fl . ..s- 
sortment of
Flour, Corn, Groceries, Pro; is- 
ions, Crockery and Glas; 
Ware &  Dry Goods,
which he offers at hard-pan prices, for ready 
pav only. All kinds of Produce wanted in ex­
change for goods.
{^ ■ 1 0 , 0 0 0  D o z .  S s g s
wanted, for which the highest market price is 
offered. M. S. HINKLEY.
Phillips, Oct. 7, 1879. otf
M IL L IN E R Y
—AND—
FANCY GOODS!
Mrs. E. A. Davis
has returned from Boston with a large and 
carefully selected stock of
FALL & WINTER GOODS!
!3!F”She will be pleased to see all, whether 
desiring to purchase or not.
C A S H
PAID FOR
Solid L ack ed
BUTTER!
IN  TUBS OR ,
JU ST O PENED
B. F. H AYDEN ’S
x> m it
AND
Fancy Goods Store
----------A ----------
FULL LINE OF NEW
DtY GotiS!
CONSISTING OF
Bleached Cotton Goods, 9c, best 10Kc. 
Unbleached do. do. 53£c.
Unbleached Evtra Goods, 7c.
Cotton Flannel, 8Y, and 19c.
Good Straw Tick, 9>£c.
Good Feather Tick, 15c.
Twilled Crash, 5c.
do. do. Extra, 10c.
Good Print, 5c.
Gingham, Bright Plaid, 10c.
Quilts, 75c, 1X0,1.50.
Cotton Batting 10<jl2>£c.
Red Table Cloth, 50c., good.
Brown Table Cloth, 35c.. good.
Gray Flannel, 15c.
Gray Flannel, extra, 25c. 
lied Flannel, extra heavy, 31c.
Blue do. do. do. 35c.
White Flannel, 13c.
LOOK— Plaid or Check Flannel, for men s 
Shifts, 9%, 15,25c.
Examine.
D R E S S ~ C O O D S .
Black Alpaca, Double Width, 20c.
do do do do extra nice, 35c. 
Twilled Cashmere, double width, brown and 
blue, 25c.
Colored Alpaca, 12>£c. Twilled Cashmere, 15c 
Knickerbocker, from 8c up.
A Good Blk All Wool Cashmere, 50c.; extra 65. 
Good Gray do do 55c.
Cardinal and Light Blue Cashmere.
Call and Examine.
T R IM M IN G S .
Black, Brown and Blue Velvet Stripe—some 
thing new for Trimming—$1.00 per yard. 
Black Silk Velvet, 1.25.
Black Silk, 1.00 and 1.25.
Brown, Blue and Steel Silk, 95c.
Black Lastings, 40 and 50c.
Brown, Blue, Steel, Green Lastings, 55c. 
Buttons to match Dress Goods and Trim­
mings. The best line of Trimmings in Phil­
lips.
AT THE
New York Store.
No. 6 Beal Block,
E. A. DAVIS,
L7] Phillips, Me.
KEROSENE OIL
AT 120 TEST
lO cts. per gallon
At New York Store.
C H O IC E
NEW MACKEREL
5 ets. per lb.
At New York Store.
T e n  C a k e s
Good Laundry Soap
F O R 25
At New York Store.
]U armington.
3m l
Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers 
and sailors of the late war, disabled in any 
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind, 
or rupture, incurred while in the United 
States, Military or Navy service. The widows, 
children, fathers and mothers, of such soldiers 
and sailors whose death was caused by their 
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL­
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows 
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service 
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted 
for TWO or THREE years prior to December 
12th, 1803, and who have NOT RECEIVED 
more than $100 bounty, provided they were 
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End of Term, 
or Close of War. Widows, children and other 
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to 
BOUNTY.
Colored soldiers a n d  t h e ir  h e ir s  are also 
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS 
are due to thousands of pensioners under re­
cent acts of Congress.
Send to us for blanks and instructions.
PAYMENT obtained for Property taken and 
used by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost in 
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set­
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration 
claims a specialty.
if you desire c o r r e c t  in f o r m a t io n  rela­
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos­
ing p o s t a g e  s t a m p s , and you will receive a 
prompt reply.
Very respectfully.
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO., 
Attorneys at Law,
W a s h in g t o n , D. C.
55^ —Please name the paper in which you saw 
this advertisement. 36tf
I HAVE TAKEN GREAT PAINS TO MAKE 
I tiiis one of the most attractive stores that 
the public has ever seen in Phillips. All that 
long experience and thorough knowledge of 
the people’s requirements could suggest has 
been concentrated in one grand offort to sur­
pass all.
Our stock of
L A D I E S ’
Fancy Goods!
has been gotten up with the express purpose 
of supplying the wrants of 
Your Mothers, and
Your Sisters, and
Your Cousins, and 
Your Aunts.
Call and be convinced that what I advertise is 
so.
L O O K !
Linen Laces, 7 to 40c. per yard.
Cotton Laces, 2 to 10c. ‘
Hamburg Edgings, 3 to 2oc per yard.
Good Linen Handkerchiefs, 5 and 10c. 
Worsteds, Worsteds, 12c peroz.
Card Board—all the leading styles.
40c buys a good Corset.
$1.00 buys the best Corset.
Dr. Warner’s Health Corset, 1.00.
50c buys a good 3-Button Kid Glove.
1.00 buys the best Juvan Kid.
1.00 buys the best Black Kid.
15c buys a lace collar for the baby.
Ribbons, plain. 5c per yard.
“  Grograin, 10e per yard.
5c buys Dress Braid.
2c buys Spool Cotton, 200 yds.
5c buys French Cotton, 500 yds.
Ladies’ Hose, 5,10 and 25c—call and see them. 
Buches, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5c apiece._
Ruches, by the yard, all prices.
Shetland Shawls—cardinal, blue and white. 
German Town Yarns, 18c.
Our own yarn, all shades.
Ladies’ Under Flannels.
Children’s Under Flannels.
Call and see the new styles of Hose, all sizes. 
Rubber Bracelets, 5c to 25c.
Children’s Hose, Knitting Cotton, Dress But­
tons, Ladies’ Back Combs, Ladies’ Belts, Lin­
en Collars and Cuffs, and hundreds of othe r 
articles I do not mention.
SOULE, J. M., Phillips Grave Stone Mamt- f acturer.
G E N T ’S
Furnishing Goods.
Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.
Gent’s Linen Collars—2 for 25c., warranted 
pur linen.
Paper Collars, 10 to 20c.
Linen Cuffs.
50c buys a good Colored shirt.
White Shirts at low prices.
Gent’s Under Flannels, 50c and 75c; best trade 
in Phillips.
Call and examine.
C L O C K S
AND
J B W B L B T
At. prices lower than the lowest. Clocks from 
$1.25 to $7.50. One wanting a clock can save 
money by calling. . _ ,. „I also keep a full line of Stationery, Fancy 
Box Paper, Perfumes, Key Rings, Drinking 
Cups, Match Safes. Boot Brushes Hair Brush­
es, Soaps. Raizors, Razor Straps, Toot Ii Brush­
es Curtain Cord, Picture Cord, Tassels, Combs. 
Traveling Bags, 50c, $1.25 and $1.50.
& c . ,  & c .
Teas, Teas, T e a s !
Do not forget that I will sell you a good Tea 
for 30c. a pound, and as good as there is in 
Phillips for 40c. Save money when you can.
Try our Tobacco!
At 40 cents a pound—the best trade ever of 
fered in Phillips.
^ "R em em ber I sell these goods only fo
C  A - S H .
All we desire is that, the public will call and 
examine our goods and prices, for we know 
their verdict will be in our favo?.
3 . F. H AYDEN,
ly44NO. BEAL BLOCK.
Phillips, Maine.
I D c i i t o c l  t o y  n n t t o v e n .
|3^~Everything relating to this department 
must be sent to E. It. BRIGGS, West Bethel 
Maine.
ANSWERS TO THE LAST.
No. 30.
“ He that seeks trouble, never miss­
es.”
No. 31.
C o m e o f F 
p O r t i O n  
s 1 U r R e d 
e n g R o s s 
f  r I g A  t e 
a L i c a N t 
L a v a r e T
No. 32.
Water-Cress.
No. 33.
Y
B E G  
B E L L E  
Y E L L O W S  
G L O Z E
E W E
S
No. 34.
Sterlet, Settler, Letters; Sutler, 
Lustre, Result, Rustle.
No. 35.
M
I
M E L A  S 
E L L  
M I L L E P O R E  
A P T  
S L O T H  
R 
E
No. 36.
F-lock ; B-laud ; S-port.
No. 37.
NUMERICAL ENIGMA 
I am composed of 24 letters.
My 5 18 10 20 14 is au animal.
My 22 2 22 17 1 6 13 is refined.
My 21 15 11 3 22 23 is longer.
My 12 7 16 22 is to love.
My 9 4 24 8 is the main point.
My 19 21 is a pronoun.
My whole is a familiar saying.
Battle Creek, Mich. F. M. S.
No. 38.
COMPLETE DIAGONALS.
Across.— Boggy ; an animal ; clean­
ness ; a vessel having two banks of 
oars; a Peruvian plant; mystery.
Down from left to right.—A letter ; 
a prefix ; a female nickname ; a fiber 
used in making paper ; perpendicular ; 
public disgrace ; standard ; backward ; 
au adverb ; a cousouant.
St. Joseph, Mo. Wild Rose.
No. 39.
CROSS WORD ENIGMA.
The 1st is in ‘mauy, but not in four ; 
The 2d is in rain, but not in pour ;
The 3d is in one, but not in more ; 
The 4th is in wound, but not in sore ; 
The 5th is iu gate, but not in door; 
The 6th is in year, but not iu date ; 
The 7th is in suit, but not in mate ; 
The 8th is in fence, but not in gate ; 
The whole is a Chinese magistrate. 
West Bethel, Me. Ed.
No. 40.
AN HOUR GLASS.
Order ; a fish ; a constellation ; a 
letter; a drinking cup ; to escape ; 
to go in again.
Diagonals.— A dish, and to break. 
Centrals.— A painting on paper. 
Baltimore, Md. H al H a z a r d .
No. 41.
WORD SYNCOPATIONS.
(1.) Remove a pronoun from a thin 
fluid, and leave a liquor.
(2) Remove to plunder from integ­
rity, and leave compassion.
(3) Remove a liquor from desire, 
and leave extended.
(4) Remove to plunder from proof 
of a will, and leave a head.
C y r il  D e a n e .
Greenwood, Me.
No. 42.
A DIAMOND
A consonant; to clear; to revolt,; 
candid ; merrimeut; to place ; a con­
sonant. J e n n i e  O .  S .
Detroit, Mich.
Inteligent Workman Needed.
Notice was takeu in a recent issue 
of this paper of the experience of a 
large shoe manufacturer of this State, 
who advertised in Boston and New 
York for twenty-five shoe litters to 
work in his factory, offering full cur­
rent rates and steady work. The ad­
vertisement brought one application.
About the same time a Boston firm 
advertised for a bookkeeper, and next 
day’s mail brought 347 answers.
During the same mouths an adver­
tisement for a clerk in a Detroit pa- 
der brought 130 applications the first 
day, and a greater number of letters 
and personal applications the next day. 
An advertisement for a week in the 
same city, calling for a carpenter, 
brought only four replies.
It is altogather probable that in any 
considerable city iu the laud, an ad­
vertisement for a bookkeeper or retail 
clerk will bring fifty times as many re­
plies as au advertisement for a fair 
workman iu any trade.
It is also probable that in any and 
every city the average earnings of 
clerks are nowhere near so large as 
the earniugs of workman of average 
skill in the various trades.
Further, it is fairly certain that, 
with equal capacity, industry and 
thrift, the young man who learus any 
trade will achieve a reasonable com­
petence sooner than a young man who 
sticks to the clerkiug; while the 
chances for materially improving one's 
condition are more numerous in trades 
than behind the counter or at the desk.
Why is it, theu, that the boys all 
want to be clerks? Why is it that in­
telligent parents encourage them in 
looking for a chance to “ get into busi­
ness” and in looking down on mechan­
ical employments— as though there 
could be any calliug more wretchedly 
mechanical than average clerking? 
Why is it that teachers almost invaria­
bly train their pupils to “ look above” 
mechanical pursuits?
What the couutry wauts now is 
workmen —  inteligent, industrious, 
thrifty workmen ; men who can do 
skillfully the work that waits for the 
doing— who can invent new means 
and better processes for developing 
the crude resources o f the land, aud 
for converting crude matter into life- 
sustaining and life-enriching wealth.
Mere clerks are at a discouut. 
There are too many o f them. There 
never was a time when ability to do 
something real and practical was 
worth so much as now. Yet our 
young men swarm after clerkships. 
Why is it?— Scientific American.
Forest Acorn. J3
Fall and Winter
F A S H I O N S !
THE ATTENTION OP LADIES is invited to our Pall and Winter Stock of Millinery. 
LADIES’ FRENCH BONNETS, MISSES’ 
and CHILDREN’S ROUND HATS,
& FANCY RIBBONS.
NEW TRIM M INGS!
Satins, Silks, Velvets and Velveteens. Miss 
A d a  R a n d  will continue to Make and Trim 
Hats and Bonnets, in the most stylish and be­
coming manner.
We also call attention to our Fringes, Gimps, 
Ornaments, Buttons, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery. 
Worsteds, Leggings, and Mittens. Call and 
examine. L. N. BRACKETT.
Upper Village, Tootliaker Block. 6tf
LIVERY STABLE!
The subscriber has opened a
Livery Stable at Phillips,
and hopes by honorable dealings and strict at 
tention to the wants of his patrons, to merit 
a fair share of patronage.
I shall be prepared to convey
Passengers Arriving upon the 
TRAINS
to any part of TOWN or the surrounding 
towns at a rdasonable rate.
3in7 C. C. BANGS.
jQp^Auswers next week.
TO OUR NUT-CRACKERS.
We receive tnanv nuts which are 
to hard shelled for our youngest read­
ers to crack, but there must be some 
who are able to break them, and those 
who do so should tell us what they 
find.
Cyril Deane, the well-known puzzle 
editor, gives some fine word syncopa­
tions for you to crack. The Dia­
mond, Enigmas and Hour-Gl iss will 
uot require great exertion to open, but 
t ie Complete D.agoimls may prove to 
lie a tough nut.
R u th ven .
F U R N  I T U R E !
Sold as Low as any other Place 
in the County.
Coffins and Caskets
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Call and get my prices before going 
elsewhere.
E. M. ROBINSON,
No. 3, Beal Block,
Phillips, Oct. 3d, 1879. 5tf
N E W  STORE! N EW  GOODS!
J .  I ) .  E S T V ,
Dealer in
F* H i O XT XX !
Groceries and Confectionery,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
63F“Comc and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.) 
Phillips, Oct. 18th. 6
N O TIC E .
Thereby authorize and ’empower my daugh­ter Lucy, to transact, business on her own 
account, shall claim none of her earnings nor 
pay any debts of her contractin'’' after this 
date. 3t7 JAMES H. PAGE.
Oct. 23d, 1879. Farmington Falls.
For Sfilo toyc. m . d a y Ls
•X
J*7~The subscriber has a good assortment of 
FIRST-CLASS
Cook, Parlor and Heating
A LARGE STOCK OF
Tin and Shelf Hard Ware,
NAILS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, SHEET 
LEAD, PUMPS, IRON 
SINKS, &c.
Also, a Nice Line of POCKET and TABLE
CUTLERY !
Iron, Steel, Horse Shoes, Nails, 
Bolts, Etc.
My stock is now more complete than ever 
before. I have added a FULL LINE of
FiXIINTTS, OILS,
—  AND—
EP PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES!
t ^ “ I can sell all o f the above-mentioned 
goods, together with the rest of my large stock, 
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere.— 
Thanking my many customers for their liber­
al patronage in the past, I hope by fair dealing 
and close attention to business, to be favored 
with a continuance of the same.
C. Nl. DAVIS,
PHILLIPS, [3m7] MAINE.
NON RESIDENT TAXES,
In the town of Avon County of Franklin
for the year 1878.
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners in the town of Avon 
for the year 1878 in bills committed to 
George I'. Beal, Collector of said town, 
on the third day of August, A. D. 1878, lias 
been returned by him to me as remaining un­
paid, on the 1st day of Aug, 1879, by his cer­
tificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes 
and interest and charges are not paid into the 
treasury of the said town within eighteen 
months from the date of the commitment of 
the said bills, so much of the real estate tax­
ed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will, 
without further notice be sold at public auc­
tion at the house of Joel Wilbur in said town, 
on the 3d Saturday of February 1880, at l 
o ’clock p. m.
Owner’s Name.
Chandler, Joel,
Conant, Ephraim, pasture,
Dyer, Aaron, (farm),
Ellsworth, Daniel,
Higgins, I. C.,Basset Norton land, 28
50
40
30
100
50
Jones, Elisha, pasture, 
Libby, Win. V.,
Fuller, II. R.,
Norton, Samuel R., 
Nile, Wm. A.,
7
7
8
J* , 7
Perkins, Sumner, 1
Rand. Ephraim Est. Gleason
land,
Rand, Ephraim Est., 5
Brown, E. U.,
100 
2 160
2 74
5
8
3 160 
1 40
3t7
Oct. 20th. 1879.
70
50
72
5
60
160
kciH
$3.15
1.60
1.05
9.70
10.50
4.37
3.50
5.25 
1.23
1.75
1.40
3.50 
87
1.40
1.75
5.25
7.00
1.75
$90 
40
30 
200 
300 
125 
90 
150 
35 
50 
40 
100 
25 
40 
50 
150
200 
50
300 10.50
JOEL WILBUR,
Treasurer of Avon.
D . H . K n o w l t o n . F. E. McLe a b t
iOULE, .T. M., Phillips Grave S:o e Manu- 
) facturer.
D. H. K N OW LTON  & CO.,
Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,
2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block,
A.TOOTHAKER!  Co.
HAVE THE
L A R G E S T  S T O C K
AND
Greatest Variety!
OF
NEW GOODS
Ixx Fliillips,
Which they offer the public at
L O W  P R I C E S !
B E A T T Y  2tS££! right CabinetOrgan. Style JOSO. H eight., 73 in.; D ep th , 24 i n . ; 
Length, fiU In. Three iSiKet* Keed«. Thirteen 
( l : t i  S lo p s .  Five u>) Octaves. French Veneered Pan­
eled Cases highly finished, and n heantitnl, neat design. 
Beatty 's Improved Knee Swell, and Beatty's new Excel- 
; lor Grand Organ Knee Swell. The mechani-m, design, 
and music in this Organ renders it the most desirable 
ever before manufactured lor the parlor or drawing- 
room. Itetail price asked for such nil instrument bv 
Agents, three years ago about $37U.l)0. > f y  o f fe r ,  O n l v GOti.So.
Pay h.r (he Instrument only after you have fullr trufeil It at 
your own home. If it is not ns represented, return nt my 
expense, 1 paying freight both ways. Remember, this ofiVr 
is at tlio very lone.t figure, and that I positively will not 
deviate from this price, t olly warranted for C> j ears.
tSt*Every Organ sold, sells others. JFI The most sue 
cessful House in America. More un.olicUed testimony, t 
than any manufacturer. I have extended iny snlcs now 
over the entire world. The .un shines no w here but It light , 
my Instruments. Since my recent return from  an extended 
tour through the Continent o f  Europe, 1 am more deter­
mined than ever that no city, town or  village throughout 
the entire civilised world shall be unreprirented by n.y 
celebrated instruments. Having rrtentiy been
E L E C T E D  M A Y O F
'■j own city , and intrusted with Its BONDS amount! 
tt oux»m!s ©f dollar*, should he sufficient proof o f  » v 
*|> nihility. NKW PIANOS for * o5. i ' ' .
upwards. Beware o f  Im itations! Illustrated Nowsj j 
fives information about cost o f Pianos and Oifran J <
A d d r e s s  D A N IE L  F. B E A T T Y ,  
W a s h i n g t o n ,  N e w
0. M. MOORE, Agent, Phillips.
Ladies, we Have
DRESS GOODS!
of all grades, from a 5-ct. Print to the
FINEST BLACK CASHMERE
in town, and can suit you. one and nil, both as 
to price and quality of goods.
C L O A K IN G S .
We have .a nice line of Ladies' A ll-W ool Bea­
ver, Elysian Beaver and Mate- 
lasse Cloakings.
B U T T O N S .
We have the LARGEST STOCK of BUTTONS 
in town, of all grades and 
styles.
A  new  line of
C e n t s ’ Under-Flannels,
COLLARS, (and they all sav that A. T.& Co. have the Best T © « ,  in 
tow n ), Cu f f s , Cr a v a t s , 
e tc ., e tc .
JSB -^We can give you a PURE LINEN COL­
LAR for only l O  cts.
K „
Woolens &  Ta ilors’ 
T rim m in g s !
THE LATEST STYLES IN STAPLE GOODS
AND NOBBY SUITINGS!
Which Mr.TAYLOR will cut and make in any 
style desired, guaranteeing a perfect fit and 
satisfaction in every case.
^^P£ST
The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
Call and see it, at
W. FXILLETTS,
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
D E A L E R  IN
Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
IRON, STEEL, tfcc.
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine. Bay 
State and Whitcomb Horse Rake. 39tf ’
FITS EPILEPSY,
OR
Falling Sickness
Permanently ('tired—no humbug—by 1 month’* 
usage of Dr. Goulard's Celebrated Infallible Fit 
Powders. To convince sufferers that these 
powders will do all we claim for them, we will 
send them by mail, post paid. a. free Trial bar. 
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has 
ever made this disease a special study, and as 
to our knowledge thosuands have been perma­
nently cured by the use of these Pointers, we 
will guarantee a permanent cure in every case, 
or refund you au tflnney e.ryicwlcd. All suffer­
ers should give these Powders an early trial, 
and l)e convinced o f their curative powers.
Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for $10, 
sent by mail to any part, of the U. S. or Canada 
on receipt of price, or by express, C. O. D.
Address AS ft A DOBBINS,
ly6 360 Fulton St„ Brooklyn, N. Y.
Don't travel too far to get your
T O B A C C O ,
For we are selling a very choice article for 
ONLY 4.0 CTS. PER POUND.
IT s i  I ’ m  i n g t o i - - 3Iaine.
With New and Improved Facilities,Superior 
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled 
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from 
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with 
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail prom ptly attended to . * 43
E. A. W ILLIAM S,
n  e  m  t  i s
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K i m b a l l  
40tf
ar. s .  b h a w k i .
Has resumed work in the
CARRIAGE BUSINESS !
Over W. M. Chandler's Shop.
Phillips lower village, whore he will be pleased 
to see liis old patrons and the public generally. 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 3m8*
‘Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting 
Guest.”
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
CONSUMPTION
Positively Cured.
All sufferers from this disease that are anx­
ious to be cured should try J>r. Kissner's Cele­
brated Consumptive Powders. These Powders 
are the only preparation known that will cure 
Consumption andjall diseases of theTfiroot and 
Lungs- indeed, so strong is our faith in them, 
and also to convince you that they are no hum­
bug, we will forward to every sufferer, by mail, 
nost paid, a Free Trial Bor.
We don’t want your money until you are per­
fectly satisfied of their curative powers. If 
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving 
these Powders a trial, as thev will surely cure 
you. Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any 
part of the U.S. or Canada, by mail, on receipt 
of price. Address, ASH <fc BOBBINS, 
_jy6 389 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N .Y.
F. A. KIMBALL, M. D,
Physician! Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
You can find at our store. Granulated, Cof­
fee-Crushed. Standard Yellow and Powded 
Sugars, as well as the best assortment of Teas, 
Coffees, Spices, and Flour, in town.
3 -Z\_. T o o t h a l t o r  d j  C o .
M. W. IIAH I) i :IN ,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
Fliillips, IVIa-ino.
tf?“  Clean Towel andplenty bay T I  n  -»-»->
for every customer. *52
\ V . M .  C l  I A I N  1 ) L  K  H ,
B L A C K S M I T H !
Flxillips, IVIaiuo.
Particular attention paid to Interfering and 
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
J. E. L A D E .
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
A GENT for “ Burnhum’s”  Standard Turbine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand 
wheels, geers, &c„ for sale lower than the 
lowest.. Flour and gristmills a specialty. 
Send for prices before purchasing. 23
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND, -  - MAINE.
ty P r o m p t  attention given to all business 
sent from Franklin Countv. Practice in ali 
the courts of the State, and special attention 
given to practice in the United States Courts.
E. H. y-il I 10PARD,
At the Elmwood Hotel.
Livery & Boarding Stable,
GOOD TEAMS
To Let,
13tf
AS CHEAP
as the cheapest.
E. H. SHEPARD.
E. D .•Prescott. P r o p r ie t o r .
House for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his 
house and double lot, situated in 
rear of the village school house, 
Phillips. Lot sufficiently large for 
two sets of buildings. Good cellar with well 
under the house. Will sell low for cash, or 
part down and time for ballanoe.
__ 6 3 t f __________________S. A. WILLS.
L . A . D A S C O M B ,
Physician! Surgeon
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San­
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church. 
3ui42*
D. H. TOOIHAKER,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where 
Good Goods at Low Prices
2 is the order of the day.
Saxn’l A.. X31a.ucli.arcl,
C -U -S -T -O -M
Boot &  Shoe Maker!
. — REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —
Rubbers, Unl>lM‘i* Roots, 
30 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
B. T. I’ AXIKEXI,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler !
AND DEALER TN
AA7"atolloh cfe Cloclxs.
Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over 
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished 
without extra charge. lyl*
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
■^Homoeopathic Physician.
fy O ff ic e  over store of A.Toothaker & Co 
esidcnce at Mr. Phlnney’s, upper village.
37________P H I L LIPS. M A IN E
Wanted.
THE subscriber wants to Winter Six Spring Colts, which he will keep in good shape 
and on reasonable terms. E. S. BARNES. 
Phillips, Oct, 13, 1879. 4t«
